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Feeling "alive" is commonly used to describe the state when you are energized, excited, full of life!

And that's exactly what these books inspire -- a feeling of eagerness to explore and discover.Alive!

Guides are a refreshing change from the "same-old" guidebooks. They are written for the savvy

traveler who is looking for quality and value in accommodations and dining, with a selection of

activities to fill the days and nights. Each book's introduction covers the basic travel information,

including climate, when to go, what to pack, history, package tours, geography and -- for overseas

destinations -- currency concerns and health issues. Daytime pursuits are detailed in the "Sunup to

Sundown" section, which cover the best beaches, walking tours, driving excursions, nature trips and

sightseeing. Shopping plays a big part, with tips on how to barter in island crafts markets and where

to find the best deals. And if you're looking for some fun when the stars come out, turn to the "After

Dark" section, where you'll find descriptions of the best discos, cigar bars, theaters, movies,

nightclubs and happy hours!
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Up-to-the-minute Alive Guides cover every aspect of travel in each exciting destination - places

rarely covered by otherguidebooks! Alive Guides focus on hotels and restaurants, with descriptions

based on repeat visits by well-traveled authors.Establishments are rated with the unique Alive rating

system, so you can find one to suit your taste and pocketbook. Particularattention is given to

shopping in the exotic regions, with details on local artists, cut-price designer clothing and the best



values onduty-free goods. Tips on what to do from sunup to sundown include tours, sightseeing,

sunning, watersports and the best beaches.Piano bars, jazz clubs, places to meet people and even

gay clubs are listed for nightlife. Transportation to, from, and around thearea is also covered. Maps

and indexes.

Lots of detail and a must for getting off the main road and really travelling around the islands. We

spent two weeks on Guadeloupe, but it was not nearly long enough. It is a beautiful place, with

much to see and do, great beaches and friendly people. If you go it would help to speak a little

French because no one there speaks English. If not, go anyway.

It includes a lot of different islands, but we were just interested in the Guadeloupe part, but will keep

it in case we visit other islands nearby. The guide was a good one. I recommend it.

I wish these guides would have more pictures. Hey, I'm not 12 years old - but maps, graphs, and an

occasional b&w view of a town/hotel/port would be really swell. (ok, part of me is 12)...

My wife and I went to St. Lucia in April. We had prepared for our trip by reading all this book had to

say about the island, which was very helpful in planning day trips, money exchange, restaurants,

etc. We took the book with us and it was extremely helpful with maps when we drove around the

island, and the different side trips off the main road. I would highly recommend it to any who are

planning a trip to that area!

Lynne Sullivan's Martinique, Guadeloupe, Dominica & St. Lucia Alive focuses on the best of the

regions, from shopping to outdoors activities and nightclubs. All details on customs, culture and

opportunities are covered for destination-bound visitors.
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